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April 8 'Evening With The Folks'

SENATE REPORT

Bower, Sheffield

Will Feature Pozo-Seco Singers
Continuing the series of "An Evening
With the Folks," the Associated Students
of Cerritos College will present the PozoSeco Singers on April 8 at 8 p.m. in the
college Gymnasium.
The evening concert follows two pre
vious concerts which drew large crowds.
O n February 20, the Irish Rovers ap
peared in concert, and more recently
the Good Time Singers teamed up with

hypnotist Pat Collins in an evening con
cert. The ASCC sponsored series will
conclude on May 1 with folk singer Judy
Collins.
Tickets for the April 8 concert are
now on sale in the Box Office at the
Student Center—860-2451, extension 357—
at $3 for general admission and $1.50 for
students presenting junior or senior high
school student bodv identification cards.

LA. Philharmonic To Appear Here
In Community Concert, April 10
Marking the golden anniversary of
their founding, the L.A. Philharmonic
will make their fourth annual appear
ance at Cerritos on April 10, for a com
munity concert. The L.A. Philharmonic
has been recognized as one of the great
orchestras in the world. Their program
is under the sponsorship of the Fine Arts
Associates, a citizens advisory commit
tee lo the Office of Community 'Services.
New sature was gained by the orches
tra during their 1968 world tour. Per
forming under the direction of Zubin
Mehta, it brough wide acclaim in such
music capitals as Vienna, Munich, Berlin
and Milan. Adding to the applause were
the Iron Curtain countries of Eastern
Europe, the Middle East and.India.
During the past year, a series of
recordings from London Records have
been hailed for their excellent interpre
tation and technical perfection. The lat
est record release is their performance
of
"Ein Heldenleben" by Richard
Strauss, which was featured at the 196S

Cerritos concert last May. Actually the
orchestra recorded the first half of the
piece the day before the concert and the
second half two days after the concert.
The world famous, Antol Dorati, will
be the guest conductor for the perform
ance on April 10. Dorati is well-known
to record collectors for the more than
200 records he has made with the Stock
holm Philharmonic, which he is now
conducting. Dorati has been the regular
conductor of the London and B.B.C. Or
chestras and is well known for his re
cordings with the Minneapolis Sym
phony.
The Cerritos program will include
"Egmont Overture," by Beethoven,
"Symphony No. 1," premiere by Dorati,
'Good Friday Spell" from Parsifal, by
Wagner and the "Firebird Suite," by
Stravinsky.
Tickets'are now available at the Box
Office in the Student Center. Tickets for
the main floor are $2.50, the special
bleacher section, $1.50. For further in
formation call 860-2451, Ext. 357.
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Named to Senate

Children are .$75.
Now they are two. They have lost
Taking action towards expanding the
one member of their trio, Ron Shaw, as
role of the students in the functioning of
he went off to complete his college de
Cerritos College legislation was passed
gree. Their now remains a young wo
at the regular Wednesday session of the
man, Sue Taylor, a young man, Don
ASCC Senate that once again proves that
Williams, and a "terrific sound." Both
Cerritos is, indeed, one of the foremost
Don and Sue .shrine brightly on their re
junior colleges in the state regarding
spective guitars and are aided by Ted
student and administration co-operation.
Irwin also on the guitar, and Phil Mauri
on the bass.
Sue also pjays the
The legislative action was a recom
harmonica.
\
mendation from the senate to the Ad
The Pozo-Seco Singers, Don and Sue,
ministrative Council that two student
have a special message and an act that.
senators be placed, as regular voting
is all their own. You could call it softmembers, on the Curriculum Committee
sell. Between them, they caress every
of this college. The two senators would
lyric with loving care. They KNOW
be appointed by ASCC President Monte
what the message is—and don't you for
Gualtiere with the approval of the
get it!
senate.
As William Rice of the Washington
D.C. Post said, "Don Williams and Sue
Such a step, which by the way was
Taylor have retailored their act and
suggested by the Administrative Coun
bid fair to become a Western Peaches
cil, is a definite sign that the adminis
and Herb."
trators and students are working to
gether.
"Essentially tightened and solidified
by the twosome arrangements, they still
The addition of representatives from
give the appearance of just stepping off
the student body to the committee will
the street to sing together." The Pozoprovide for not only the student body's
Secc Singers are like any two people
opinion to be expressed but it will make
that you might meet at your college. The
i'
for a stronger communications link be
difference though is their unique style,
tween students and the administration.
APRIL 8 CONCERT — The Pozo-Seco Singers, now numbering only two, will
a melodic lyric style, that puts every
be presented in the college gymnasium April 8 at 8 p.m.
thing back together after electricity has
In other action the senate approved
sent the pieces rattling off the walls.
the appointments of two new senators to
Two of their popular hit records are
that body, filling the remaining vacarj•Time" and "You Can't Grow Apples, on
cies. The two new ASCC Senators are
a Cherry Tree."
Mike Bower, a previous senator for three
The harmony of the twosome is happy
semesters, and Darryl Sheffield, presi
and they throw in enough—just enough—
dent of the Folk Music Association on
glib humor," quoted from Don Hearn of
campus. Both Sheffield and Bower are
the Washington D.C. Daily News.
sophomores who should prove to be
Remember, the Pozo-Seco Singers are
assets to the senate.
coming April 8 a{ 8 p.m. in the
A few items on the agenda were
gymnasium.
For the third consecutive year Cer the best vocal group, at the Los Angeles tabled until the next regular meeting
Api now, take it away Don and Sue! ritos College hosted the Western Re
Valley State College Jazz Ensemble for after Spring vacation. One of these was
gional Competition for the Intercollegiate the best Pop group and the San Fernan Senate bill 625 which read in part:
Jazz Festival last Friday and'Saturday.
do Valley State College band as the re
"Therefore be it recommended to the
On Friday the high school competi presentative for the Best stage band.
maintainance department that a study
tion was held with thirty-two schools
The awards were given out on Satur be made on the marking of parking lots
competing. The top four high school
day night in the Gymnasium by Sherry on this campus due to the number of
bands were: in first place, Reseda
Angell, Chairman of the Festival; Judy parking citations being issued because
High; in second, Crawford High School
Mikkelsen, Festival Queen and Prin c,f the ambiguous and obliterated mark
of San Diego; third place La Mirada cesses Dana Rincr and Linda Reeding of lots . . . "
The final nine-week session of classes High; in fourth place, Monlebello High.
Mr. Leon Galiardi, director of the
for the current school year was an
nounced this week by the Humanities Reseda High band stated, "I can not
Division at Cerritos College. The ses explain how I feel about winning this
sion will begin the week of April 14 great honor . . . No words can explain
it."
through 18 and continue to the end of
On Saturday the college big band
the spring term.
competition was held with 18 bands
To meet the large demand in the
competing from 8:30 in the morning to
community for speed reading, there will
6 p.m. Bands that played here came
be two classes available in the evening
from as far away as Oregon and
and a special class planned during the
Arizona.
daytime. English 52, Reading Develop
The winner in the big band compe
ment, will be taught from 7-10 p.m.
tition
was the San Fernando Valley State
Mondays in the Liberal Arts Building,
room 4. This class stresses reading band, directed by Mr. Bob Delwarfe.
speed and comprehension, as veil as In second place was the San Diego State
scanning, finding essential ideas and College band, directed by Russel Estes.
During the afternoon on Saturday,
analysis of reading problems. Students
may register for the English 52 class in the College pop, folk and jazz combos
competed in the Student Center. There
the Office of Counseling and Guidance.
were three jazz groups, four pop
The Adult Education Course in Speed
groups and three folk groups competing.
Reading will have two sections: 7 to 10
The winning Folk group was "The
p.m. Wednesdays and 9:30 to 11 a.m.
Pretorians" from East Oregon College.
on Tuesday and Thursdays.
These
The winning popular group was "Thee
classes in speed reading will emphasize
Society" from Cal-State Long Beach.
the building of reading skills. Registra
The first place combo went to L.A. Val
tion will take place during the first class
ley College Jazz Ensemble.
meeting—to be held in Liberal Arts
,.-<" A $200 dollar scholarship was given
Building, room 4—and a registration fee
for the best brass instrument player, the
of $2 is required at the time of enroll
best saxophone player and the best
ment.
,
rhythm instrument player, the winners,
respectively are, Glen Ferris, Mel Stienbarg, and John Smith.
In addition to the scholarships a $200
dollar cash award was presented to
tihef vocalist, the winner was Terry
Pr&haska.
WINNNG COMBO — Music Festival Princess, Linda Reed presents one of the
The Western Division representatives
folk group winners with their trophy. Music festival was held March 21-22.
to the Inter-collegiate Music Festival in
The average student attending Cerri Keil Opera House, Saint Louis, Missouri
tos College this spring is male, over 21- on May 22-24 are "The Pretorians" for

mm

West's Top Musicians

Named at CC Festival

Final Nine-Week
Session Begins

FOURTH ANNUAL APPEARANCE — Celebrating their Golden Anniversary,
the L.A. Philharmonic Orchestra will make their fourth annual appearance in
community concert here, April 10. Guest conductor, Antol Dorati, will herald a
premiere of his own "Smmphony No. 1" during the concert.

"Bach--Man for All Seasons" Is
Title of Music Instructor's Talk
"Bach—A Man for all Seasons" will
be the topic of Jack Feeney, music in
structor at Cerritos College, when he
addresses the Edelweiss Club in AC 33
on April 8.
. The 11 a.m. lecture is open to all

Reading

Courses

Available

Soon

In order to meet the requests of stu
dents, a special 9-weeks Speed Reading
Course will be offered during the day be
ginning April 15. The class will meet
9:301-11 Tuesdays and Thursday in LA 4;
it will be offered as an Adult Education
class without credit. Registration will
lake place in the classroom during the
first class meeting; the registration fee
is $2. The class is designed to improve
reading speed and comprehension, and
this will be the first day students will
have this opportunity.
Two additional speed reading classes
are also available in the evening. An
other Adult Education class will meet on
Wednesday evenings, with registration
taking place in the classroom during the
first meeting o nApril 16 in LA-4.
English 52, Reading Development,
meets on Monday evening, 7-10, begin
ning April 14. This class stresses prac
tice in scanning, finding essential ideas,
and analysis and correction of reading
problems. English 52 offers 1 unit of
credit. Students must register ahead of
time; see your counselor immediately.
Limited space is available in all three
classes.

students and residents of the Cerritos
College district. There will be no ad
mission charge.
There will be a brief question-answer
session following the lecture, according
to officials of Edelweiss—the campus
German Club.
•There is one striking thing about the
audience for Bach," Feeney said. "It is
young. Students will brave rainstorms
to wait in line for standing room at a
Bach recital. Record stores report a
marked increase in the number of teen
agers thronging around the classical
counters, buying up Bach without so
much as a glance at the new Beatles
album."
Bach is a revolutionary figure,
allied with the liberals. There is a
bridge between Bach's ideas of rhythm
and those of the mid-20th century, ac
cording to pianist Glenn Gould, and it
has been breated by popular music and
jazz.
Feeney will explain why the record
"Switched-on Bach" has become the
hottest "classical" release in the coun
try. Here is an inkling of the future—
the record of the year—number one of
the century!
."One result is that Bach is rampant
on U.S. campuses," Feeney said. "Bach
just seems to make sense . . . . there
is order rather than chaos. He is char
acteristic of our era in that his music
is equally balanced between mathematics
and emotion."
In addition to his lecture presenta
tion, Feeney will play excerpts from
Bach's works so that the audience may
draw its own conclusion.

Median Student

Is Male and 21

years of age and is attending part time,
according to statistics released this
week from the Office of Admissions and
Records.
Of. the total 11,327 students attending
classes this spring, 6,688 are males and
3,925 are females. These figures do not
include the 714 students enrolled in adult
education courses.
There are 4,091 part-time male stu
dents compared to 2,597 full-time and,
there are 2,623 part-time female stu
dents attending compared to .1,302 fulltime. There are 534 more male students
and 202 more female students attending
this spring compared to the same
semester of 1968.
Of the total enrolment, excluding the
adult courses, there are 6,126* students
over the age of 21 years and 4,487 under
21.
A total of 3,540 attend classes during
the day, and 4,850 attend extended day
classes.
An additional 2,223 attend
classes during the day and extended day
programs.
The total spring enrollment, up 1,134
over the spring of 1968, includes, 3,899
fail time students and 6,714 part time.

News

Benefit Dance Will

Briefs

Aid Transplant Fund
k dance and show sponsored by the
Lambda Alpha Epsilon fraternity to help
raise money to aid k Norwalk citizen,
will be held tonight from 7:30 until
12:30 in the Student Center. Donations
will be $1.50 single and $2 a couple.
Two live bands, "The Green Brick
Road" from Downey and "The Special
Blend" from Anaheim, will provide the
entertainment along with a light show
produced by "The Way the Cookie
Crumbles."
LAE's plan for a Cerritos dance and
show comes in addition to their own do
nation of blood to the fund of Fred
Roblero, who will require a kidney trans
plant within the next few months. A l
the dance receipts will go toward Rob
lero's hospital bill.
The fraternity will offer door prizes
at tonight's dance and encourages as
many as possible to attend so that their,
work to aid Roblero can continue.

LAST DAY FOR PETITIONS — The Commencement Committee Petitions have to
be turned in to the Office of Admissions. In order to graduate, do it today.
*

#

#

*

TRICYCLE RACE WILL BE HELD on April 10, 11 a.m. in the quad. All the clubs
on campus are still raising money to bring the Korean student, Yung Woon
Choi, over to Cerritos for enrollment. This event is one of many for the
carnival sponsored by Circle "K".
*
* ' *
*
SONG AND YELL TRYOUTS WILL TAKE PLACE on Wednesday, April 16 at
4 p.m. Interested students should check the schedule posted in the Office of
Student Affairs for further information for practices.
*
*
* .*
THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE BAND FROM WASHINGTON, D.C. will ap
pear in a special concert held in the Gym, April 29. They have made 10 good
will tours which covered 55 countries on five continents. One of the features of
the concert is the "Singing Sergeants." Admission is free to all students and
faculty.
.

*
THE

*

*

*

LIBRARY WILL BE OPEN DURING EASTER VACATION. The horn's will
be Monday through Thursday from noon until 4 p.m.
*

#

*

*

IF YOU ARE AN INDIVIDUAL WITH A VERY PERSONAL PROBLEM that needs
professional help, remember the toll free "Hotline" number is UN 34701.
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EDITORIAL

Club's Sponsor Says
ICC Policy Unfair
By MARGARET K. BLUSKE
Chairman, Foreign Language Dept.

No Need for Conflict

j

Regarding Ethnic Club

I

After several year? of ideological stagnation, Cerritos College has been ; |
subjected
an entire catalog of controversy this semester,
its traditional booze parties and raccoon coats.
1

to

is declared "off-campus" along with
about 16 other clubs during the academic
year. The fact that so many clubs have
been in our predicament seems to be a
proof of how well the new rules are be
ing applied. Everyone except the clubs
involved seems to b
e highly pleased at
the efficiency of the system of penal*
ties,

CERRITOS PASQUINADE

Red Pencils - Please
Get the - — Away!

in additon to I
I
I

By GEORGE WOODWORTH
Executive Editor

While the free speech area debate seems to have stopped for a breather, I
• For 10 years the German Club, Edelstudent interest is building in regards to the establishment of a Mexican- I
does, now that that ABM has been ok'd,
I've always had this thing about
feiss, has been active on tha Cerritos
American organization on campus. Happily this issue needn't be a
s complex I . censorship, 1 mean, I stay up nights he has announced that he wants to be
College campus. Each year the club
or as polarizing as the Quad question has become.
f wondering what Priscilla GOOdbOdy
gin negotiations with Russia to limit
has had a fine program of films, lec
ABM systems.
blipped off the Tonight Show, I get upset
The
Mexican-American
students
at
Cerritos
are
of
several
minds
on
tures, musicals arid special, language
Great! Next week we should announce
when
I
hear
parents
spelling
out
their
tha subject of such an organization.
features. At least- orice each semester
that our' devastating biological warfare
words when the kids are present. And
the club has invited the German clubs
weapons have been perfected. Then, we
the guy that tried to shut Off the mes
GrOup i are those who feel no need for a club such as L'MAS. These
When concern is voiced by t
h
e
" club
of the high schools in tha Cerritos Col'
can begin negotiations to have this
sage board at Dodger stadium ruined
students are mainly those Of Mexican heritage involved with student govern
sponsor,
t
h
e
reply
is
a
cool:
"Weil,
if
you
area to participate in
special pro
outlawed too. Nixon could continue to
my whole day, I didn't get too much
ment and other activities, They claim identity as U.S. citizens and feel that
canflot
b
e
active
within
t
h
a
rules
and
re
gram presented on oiir college campus.
create his own-"aces" in this interna
done, but I cried a lot.
problems of the Mexican-American are personal rather than ethnic.
gulations set down b
y the ICC, it might
For 10 years the Office of Student
tional poker game until doomsday—and
I just can't understand why so many
b<j better for you to dissolve your
Affairs has supported and approved all
Group i l feels there is a definite need. They are conscious of many
it might well be that if it continues.
people always try to prevent our hear
club!"
activities cf the German Club. It h
a
s
difficulties within the Mexican-American communities in the Cerritos district
Censor the Censors?
ing or seeing things that we already
aided the club financially In the Annual
and point out that only b
y "sticking together" did other ethnic minorities
German Club Selected
What if we turned the tables and'
know, It boggles the imagination, Why
Christinas Festival. It haS given whole'
such as the Jews artd Orientals rise in the American social structure, This
Th4 fad that "curricular" dubs —
censored the censors?' If they weren't
don't they apply themselves to some of
hearted support to all programs. It h
a
s
is what the black man H
a
s chosen to do, and many Cerritos students feel
a newly coined appellation which h
a
s
lurking around this nation's media, red
the real issues of the, day?
granted awards to the officers of the
that "Brown power" should come about in much the same way,
beert arbitrarily bestowed u
p former
pencils in hand, ready to pounce ort the
Iristead of red penciling someone's
club and the dub has received from
•sptcial-inte'rest'' dubs without their be*
offensive and the objectionable, would
half-baked ideas (including my column)
the Office of Student Affairs three outing informed
perform a function not
Group 111 is that Cerritos perennial—those who just plain don't care.
why. do they not direct themselves to the whole country collapse? Would we
standing achievement awards and a cer
to be looked down upon by the social
fall off the proverbial precipice in rotting
wards the most dangerous and inane
Both sides of the' question are equally right afid wrong. The quest for
tificate of merit. Edelweiss h
a
s been
and service clubs, does not seem to mat*
decay? Could we even catch the censors
ones of all? One of,the most recent of
identity is a personal 6n*, and conclusions that there is no need for such
most appreciative and grateful and h
a
s ter in the slightest,
on leave from Mother Goose Land?
these could get us all seriously killed.
art organization are just as inaccurate as the C o n c l u s i o n that Mexicanatttmpted to express its appreciation in
Tricky Dick, I'm talking abotrt you,
These questions may never be an
Tha fact that tha German club of
American students whd don't feel obliged to join have somehow "sold out"
word and deed.
Censor Nixon?
swered because of' our current hang-up
Cerritos
been asked
serve
or failed their
soma way,,
with the status quo. The majority of
as the focal point for tha National Fed
Why not censor or censure, if you will,
'Probation' Implies Misconduct
Special
interest
dubs
are nothing new to this campus. The availability
Americans feel that the system we have
eration of German
of Southern
good President Nixon?
Anyone who
A year ago the Inter-Club Council
Of a Mexican-American organization for students whd chose to participate
isn't too bad, in terms of censorship or
California in tha Cerritos area and that
blows his first real chance as the chief
(ICC) set up certain rules and regula*
would not infringe oil the rights of those who could dd without one.
most anything else. I must disagree'.
dissolution of
club would
this
executive to bring world peace back into
tions for all clubs on campus' Failure to
important fuflctiort impossible, is not ouf
focus certainly deserves it.'
I hope 'that those who would like to
abide by these rules and regulations
-fl.H.
There is no need for this issue to flare Out of proportion.
only concern, Tha important fact is that
think. for themselves can always find
Giving the go-ahead to an impotent
carries i penalty of the club's being
to discipline a club for infraction of mi
the opportunity. Perhaps we can get
ABM system that might intimidate the
first put ort probation and then being
nor rules and regulations to tha point
together.
\
delicate balance of nuclear power was
declared "of^campus," A few years
where it cart AO longer exist stifles aft
like the football coach who put four more
Look for me, I'll be the one with Hi
«gd penalties sUch as these were con*
men on the line during a goal stand
red line drawn across his forehead.
sidered serious indeed and were re* important extra-curricular activity of
valua to the student,
and didn't expect the opposition to do
served for extreme cases of misconduct.
It would stem tft b
e a little more t«
likewise, That's about as dangerous as
•••. Imagine the chagrin of a club spon
Pasquinade Tagline: Latest information
the point for ICC td make its nieettogS
a mailman making faces at a German
sor when h
e reads of disciplinary action
to be deleted from local newspapers is
so valuable and stimulating that td at
Shepherd.
against his, exemplary dub in the com
thai the Adolph Coors Co. continues to
e deemed & signal hono?
But Nixon is no ordinary politician.
munity newspaper and when he hears tend would b
lead iii California beer sales, followed by
and a privilege. Td force clubs to at
He is not content to leave this bomb
his 'neighbor's: "My, you must really
Busch, Olympia, Schlitz and Hainm's,
tend under threat of penalty so severe
laying around. Straight-thinking as he in that order.
have a wild group of students at Cer
is to admit ineffectuality.
ritos! Probation • Off-campus! What's
More
University of Cin Several companies have met with
Since the students has a right to
going Ort?"
cinnati
graduated
joined
graduates from
students displaying the "new" fashion
voice his opinion, it is hoped that each
What's going on? Our representative
look in; commencement attire. Inex
the University of Massachusetts a
n
d
club
sponsor
hear
what
his
club
missed o
n
e meeting of ICC. Our organi
pensive
disposable "paper" caps and
other
colleges
and
high
schools
last
yfear
thinks of this problem,
zation sheet was a week late. Edelweiss
ceremonies wearing the
com gowns are now becoming quite popular
and ire irt use irt many Colleges JcrOss
mencement attire.
the country. One size fits all, according
Graduates at Cerritos College this
to reports, and you simply need a pair
year will also wear the usual cord*
of shears td become your own custom
mencement attire, but it will n
o
t b
e
tailof.
the same kind being. worn by the
Irt making their recommendation, the
graduates of Cincinnati, Massachusetts
For
the third consecutive year
commended highly, I would personally
Cerritos student leaders noted that the
and other institutions.
like to thank our newspaper staff for
Cerritos College has had the honor to
traditional cloth gowrts "seemed td be
Progress was dealt a crushing blow
providing one full page for students to
host the Western Regional Competition
the thing to wear."
last week at the college when student
voice their opinions. I was very much
for
the
Intercollegiate
Music
Festival
appalling in equal portions, "Charly"
"Besides," one
esdtcnotummented,
By HANDY HENDERSON
leaders made their recommendation id
impressed with the title "Cerritos.Open
is
chock
full
of
the
doubles
images
arid
this
past
week,
We
are
the
only
junior
Associate Editor
. "Besides," one student commented,
the
Commencement . Committee td
Forum." Many students have expressed
split screens so prevalent today, but
college in the nation ta host a festival
"the paper gowns we have seen have
A star is Hot born, raised or created
continue using the conventional' doth
their views td me concerning this matter
they just aren't effective. A montage
not been completely perfected and in of this magnitude.
in "Charly"—a star surfaces
after
caps and gown.
with hopes that their newspaper will
signifying Charly's brief wild fling with
an un-aifconditioned building, you might
Without the planning, time and efforts
continue to provide the Cerritos Open
years of mediocrity into full-fledged
th§ motorcycle people h
a
s been shame*
wind up with stained clothes because
of students, faculty, administrators and
Forum,
"actor" status.
lessly inserted to "hip" up art essen
the color dye isn't completely sealed into
commiiftily, this great event would hot
[ "Cliff Robertson? Who? Isn't that
Due to a recommendation from your
tially simple story, as have all the pre
the new disposable gowns."
have been possible, It takes tha
the guy in the Doris Day movies?"
student seriate to the Administrative
tentious musings about love that Charly
-Meanwhile, manufacturers are con
cooperation of ail these concerned people
Robertson has
a Hollywood
Cotintil, the Library will be available
artd his girlfriend indulge in.
tinuing td produce the new disposable
to produce such an event. We have that
staple for
but
to
for use during Easter vacation. For
these minor
sterns minor
outfits irt white, black, blue and red. cooperation here at Cerritos, and I would
mind for roles' hi a few frankly awful
those of you that are interested, the
indeed when compared with-"Charly's"
They are said to be lint and static-free,
like td express my sincere appreciation
movies
"Tha Great Kahuna" ul
Library will be open Monday through
motive
Robertson,
makes of
as Well as fire-retardant.
lo those peopla for a job well done.
"Gjdget," John Kennedy
109."
Thursday from 12-4 p.m. 1 want td urge
Charly a figure for tha greatest sym
While the actual decision of attire
I must say that Cerritos has once again
T
h
e face is familiar but the mart hard'y
all students td take advantage of this
pathy afid at tha same time tha greatest
for
the Cerritos graduation rests with
demonstrated its importance irt tha
considered
a serious
actof.
opportunity td utilize your library
respect, The supporting cast is ade
the Commencement Committee, it ap realm of higher education by providing
Robertson was just the On§ married to
facilities,
quate, of at least nice td look at Such
pears that progress will be displaced
leadership irt the world of music.
Merrill,
Post f olsties hetresS,
Selected Iridiart students will
art
Monte Gualtiere
of Robertson's perfor
for at least another year.
a
n
d he turned up from time to lima
Last week's Talon Marks is to be
opportunity
to
complete
the
requirements
ASCC President
mance that hardly anyone else is re
i very fOl lettable film*,
for their baccalaureate degiee at Hum*
membered,
boldt State College in Areata, Calif.
Oscar Potential
Valid Question
The educational prograrrt ,vill include
"Charly'' may hot make Robertson
work experience at the College ftlemen*
At one point Charly asks, "Why is
a star, of even win him oft Academy
tary School and
course of study
it that people who wouldn't dream of
Award, but it does establish hirtS as an
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Gets Scholarship

iJni'i

What's a
Convention?

Ruth Laidlaw, head of the home
economics department, announced that
Mrs. Elaine Gruen of Bellflower was
awarded a $351} scholarship (the Essie
Elliott Scholarship} by California Home
Economics. Mrs. Gruen was a member
of the Cerritos College Home Economics
Chapter and a home economics major.
She is presently a senior at California
Slate College at Long Beach and plans
to complete her work in foods and nutri
tion, to be followed by an internship in
dietetics. She is a member of the Home
Economics Society and petitioned for
membership in the National Home Eco
nomics Honorary, Omicron Na
Her husband, Glen, is a part-time
business administration student at Cer
ritos.
This is the second time that a Cer
ritos College student has been awarded
a scholarship on a statewide basis.

4

the more serious, topic of the role of the journalist in his
community. At, the close of his talk Dyer answered ques
tions from the floor and exhibited the ait off arj experi
enced politician by not falling into any traps.
\
(TM Photo, by Keith Nordine)

CLUB CORNER

Club Dance T o Raise Money
For Norwalk Kidney Transplant
the 'Green Brick Road" and the 'Spe
cial Blend." the light show will be pre
sented by "The Way the Cookie Crum
bles."
A raffle will be a part of the fundraising project and donations are from
A l Kalie Music, Bernard's men's stores,
Bud's tacos and Dave's Sportswear.
A l l proceeds will gd to Norwalk citi
zen Fred Roblero, who is in desperate
need of a kidney transplant.

Lambda Alpha Epsilon
Lambda Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
be presenting a benefit dance and light
show tonight in Student Center.
Open td the public, the dance will
cost $1.50 for singles and $2 for couples.
It will begin at 7:30 p.m. and will end at
12:30 a.m.
Entertainment will be provided by

Gamma Gamma Sigma
A lecture will be presented by Dr.
Bcyard Brattstrom of Cal State Fullerton in the Natural Science building,
room 11, April 3 at 11 a.m. The' topic
'will be 'Social Behavior in Animals."
The purpose will be to broaden scientific
knowledge of animals among students.
For further information contact Jules
Crare, instructor of biological' sciences.
AWS
The Associated Women Students will
be sponsoring a turtle race in the Quad
on April 13. An entrance fee of $2 will
be charged to anyone wishing to enter
his turtle, It's open to clubs, individuals,
teachers and administrators. The pro
ceeds wil go for an A W S scholarship.
A ttophy will be awarded to the win
ning turtle, Sign up now in the Student
Affairs Office,
Tuesday, April 15 a speakers pro
gram, "Traveling to Europe for Stu
dents" will be held in the Student Cen
ter. It is open to everyone, and no ad
mission wi'l be charged. Free refresh
ments will be served.
The next AWS meeting will be open
to all women student interested in be
coming active in the organization. It
will be held April 8 irt AC-72 at 11 a.m.
Circle K
A beard-growing contest has been go
ing on since the beginning of the week
among Circle K members, Anyone car
ing to join the contest may do so. It
will last for six weeks.
The
Downey Youth Employment
Agency has present Circle K members
helninj? 'hem olace youths with jobs,
The Slave Sale brought in $45.11 to
be used for the Yong Wuflg Choi project.
Sinavdek
An Easter party for, the Indian chit
dren of Bell Gardens will be sponsored
by Sinawick. All clubs are invited to help
and join in an Easter Egg hunt. Bring
all eggs to the Student Affairs Office be
fore this afternoon,
A candlelight ceremony' marked the
bringing in seven hew members into Sin
awick. Representatives of Kiwanis and
ihe advisers also attended the .installa
tion which was held at Sir George's in
Lakewood.
The new members are Lix Coder,

LINDA EL8ANKS
Circle ft Sweetheart

Linda Eubanks;
Circle K's Choice
Circle. K's "Semester Sweetheart" is
Linda Eubanks, a 5 8", freshman, from
Lynwood. Circle ft is a service group
on the campus helping both on campus
and around the corAmunity..
Miss Eubanks was born Sept. 3, 1950
in LyiiwOod, Calif. She graduated from
Warren High School, where she received
a letter in varsity tennis for keeping
stats and was a captain on the drill
team.
She hopes to graduate in June of 70
as a psychology major and transfer to
Fullerton State College to earn her Mas
ters Degree. Miss Eubanks wants to
get her teaching cieditials for elemen
tary school.
As Circle K's sweetheart she will at
tend club meetings and social events
of the club.
Miss Eubanks belongs to Sinawik and
is. running for cheer l e a d e r next
semester.
Congratulations MisS Eubanks.

1
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What is a convention?
It's
you've
it's
to the
all the
It's
lose.

finding out at the banquet that
forgotten your meal ticket.
sitting through boring "Welcome
Convention" speeches given by
big-wigs.
having

your convention queen

Gayle Cunningham, Linda Eubanks, Su
san McLane, Cindy Tension, Jane Turn
er and Karen Vinard.
Margaret Saito was installed by
former president of Sinawick, Judy Al
corn.
Tutoring Society ,
April 9 and 14 there will be a "rap
session" in the closed in area of the
Student Center inviting all students and
faculty members to help thf tutoring
program to be carried out next year.
The purpose of the meeting is to de
fine objectives and identify the success
es as well as problem areas. Hopes of
expanding the program and budget re
quests are also a pari of the. meeting.
The total session wil last an hour;
however, one may come and go as he
pleases.
S.A.M.
Today at 7:30 p.m. the Society for
the Advancement of Management will
be sponsoring an activity entitled "Lead
ership in Profile." Guest speakers in
clude W. J. Vrbank, manager of wage
and salary for North American Rock
well, and Capt. Dave M. Stout, officer
of the Selection Office of the U.S. Ma
rine Corps. It will be held in the Stu
dent Center with no admission charge.

Sharon Loft in Is

It's finding out t h a t all the liquor
stores dose at 2 a.m.

It's waking up and finding an extra
• person sleeping in jour room.

Vet's "April GirF

It's being awakened at 7 a.m., after
getting to sleep at 4 a.m.

Sharon L'oftin has been selected as the
Veterans Club girl of the month for
-.March. Miss Loftia is a five-foot threeinch brunette, freshman. Majoring in
Business Administration, she graduated
from Washington High School in Los
Angeles, and then moved to Downey

It's finding out that some joker has
been taking candid shots of you while
in bed.
.
It's going to breakfast hungry and
coming back the same way.
It's learning at the award banquet
that you just bombed out in the "on-thespot" writing contests.
It's falling asleep, in the hotel lobby
during a dance.

1
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Attends Tourney

I
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The State Junior College Speech Tour
nament is being held this weekend at
Cal-State at Hayward. The Cerritos
Forensic Squad is attending. .They left
Wednesday morning at 9:30 and will re
turn home Sunday evening.
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Vets Girl of the Month
last year. She will graduate from Cer
ritos in 1970.
Miss Loftin was bcrn in February
of 1951, in Los Angeles, Her hobbies are
varied, she likes all sports and especial-,
ly water skiing.
She moved here in September of last
year. At the present time she works for
the Foster Freeze in Downey.
She was presented a pin by the vets
and made an honorary member of the
club,

:

It's learning a new dance called the
"Henderson Hop."
It's going to Denny's' Coffee Shop at
4 a.m.
It's coming home and wishing the
newspaper would put - itself out this
week. But . . .
; ..

Tuesday the spoils editor and I did
a bit of shopping and came back with
two great buys and one not.so great
buy. I'm referring to Circle K's "Once
a Year Slave Clearance Sale" narrated
by John Buckle.
For his $1.25 investment our sports
editor got one Judy Kenyon and Carol
Lipper. He had promised to show them
around the outside of his car with a
polishing rag.
For my $1.80 investment I got one
slightly used journalist named Harry
Polgar. In case this paper looks differ
ent it's because Polgar helped put it
out this week.
" '
;

The eleven speakers are Bill Larson,
Pat
Schwerdfteger,
Judy
England,
Sharon Walton, Mike Siegel, Joe Russo,
Debbie Hanson, Kathy McNabb, Larry
Gueverra, Bob Bornemann and Sharon
Nwali.
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Brunswick Billiard

Tables

J I M M Y P R U E T T a t the P l a n *
Wednesday, Ficiay ancj Saturday »

OLD

TIME

MOVIES

Shown Nightly — S tiil Closing

3321 South St., Long Beach
" P I Z Z A TO G O "
634-4960'
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• Great
figure!"

The Cerritos College Forensic Squad
has held the honor of being state cham
pion for the last five years, so good luck
nen and women!

Exhibit Showing
For Last Time

j

And aren't you hoppy 1 You tan
wear the briefest skirts, the
slimmest slocks, anything y o n ,
want, anytime you want, without
ever worrying about noticeable
bulges or the possibility of odor
forming. You use Tampax

tampons.

Worn infernally, they eliminate
the bother of belts, pins and pads.
And

most important, Tampax

tampons do away with the dis
comfort of chafing and rubbing.
You feel secure and perfectly
comfortable

every day of the

month.

Tampax tampons, available in
three sbsorbency-sizes: Regular,
Super and Junior. Heat. Con
venient. Completely

REOI3TEREO

disposable.

Try Tampax tampons and see- '
DIAMOND

how great it is when nobody

RINGS

notices. Not even you.

v5

H O W

tiff* ir
J

$215-5315 Round Trip
Representative

736 EAST GRAND AVENUI
POMONA, CALIFORNIA 91766
Call (714) m - m i

or

ES.E.P. (213) 451-3311

E N G A G E M E N TA N D

W E D D I N G

}

Pleasa send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- |
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for |
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. |

HI |

A L S O TO ISRAEL & ORIENT
ILAN BRAND,

GUEST SPEAKERS — Dr. Charles Wilson, superinterident of North Orange
County junior colleges, opens last weekend's journalism state convention in the
MagftOlia Room Of the Disneyland Hotel, Guest speaker Karl Fleming (r) Of
Newsweek Magazine discusses' the problems aad responsibilities of a news
reporter in the magazine workshop held Friday afternoon.

T O P L A N Y O U R

Name

Addres3_
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Civ
illy.
Sta!e_
K E E P S A K E DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 30, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
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W I T H THIS COUPON

41

The divisions are debate, for both
men and women; persuasive speaking;
expository speaking; extemporaneous
speaking; impromptu speaking; oral interpreation; and speech analysis.

Being with each other, doing things t o g e t h e r . . . know
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag,
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection . . . He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.'Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Fond Co., Inc., Est. 1 8 9 2 . ,

•

$1 Off any Ige. PIZZA "

Community Art

Today will be the last chance to vis't
the Cerritos College Community Art
exhibit.
•
.
,
It included works from art associa
tions from Bellflower, Downey, Lakewood, La Mirada, Norwalk and inde
pendents.
;
Each association choose 20 paintings
and entered them in the contest.
Judging was done by Meredith Olson,
from Cerritos, who presented yellow
awards of merit, Ruth Rush, from Whittier, presenting blue awards of merit and v
Larry MaCray, from El Camino, pre
senting red awards of merit,
/ "'
Each judge entered the arf* gallery
separately and presented hip-'awards not
knowing what the other .two had chosen.
This, was done'to "see if the different
judges would appreciate the same work
of. art. '
Only one art entry received three
awards of merit. It was a work entitled
"Lillies" by Mary Van Houten. Six other
entrees received, double awards of merit.
, The art works were judged on orig
inality and technical competence.
, Beginning April 9, there will be a
District High School Art exhibit. This
tends to. be one of the most exciting
artd unusual displays shown. Every type
of art will be displayed from sculpture,
to ceramics, and water colors, It will
continue until April 25
' Upcoming events for the Art Galery
include, a Mel Wood Sabbatical Show
from- May 5 to May 16, a Cerritos Stu
dent Show from May 26 to June 27.
! Gallery hours are from Monday thru
Thursday 12:00 to 4:30 p.m. and 6 to
9 p.m. Friday thru Sunday from 12:00
to 4:30 p.m.

:

TAGLINE: Christine Jorgensen — From
delivery boy to pick-up?

m
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It's trying to fit an ice cube into a
small bottle.
.-

Stave Labor

It's having the cake to be eaten at the
Hootenanny stolen.

It's having a Congregation of musi
cians practicing next door until 3 a.m.

JHH
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TELL IT LIKE I f IS—Joseph Dyer, manager of commu
nity relations for KNXT, speaks to Journalism Assn. of
Junior Colleges delegates at the close of last week's con
vention in Anaheim. The conversation ranged from jokes to

B y B O B HARDIN
Feature Editor

T A M * U * U M P O V a * * * W*.D» ON
TAMPAX INCORPORATES, P A L V E *
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Addeo Pitches Two Wins
For Metro - Leading
their winning form on the
Long Beach and Bakersfield
Cerritos diamondmen returnField this week to beat
rill meet L.A. Valley today
a break from conference
play to compete in the Casey Stengel
i Baseball Tourney.

1

first on an error at third. After moving
to second on an infield out Diel scored
on pitcher Addeo's single. In the sixth
Dave Show started the rally by reaching
first on an error at third. Diel, having
himself a field-day, tripled to bring Snow
in and later wound up scoring the sec
ond run of'the inning on a sacrifice fly to
left.
The final Cerritos tally came in the
ninth as singles by Douglas and Steele
proved good for one run.

The successful Falcon road trip be
gan with a 4-1 win over Long Beach
Tuesday, March 18. Although the win
\ was gratifying, perhaps the most welcome result was the return of freshman
pitcher Gary Addeo to winning form. Ad
deo, who lost in his last outing against
El Camino 9-6, held the Vikings to only
one run on three hits, going all the way.
Addeo also got credit for the win over
* Pierce, Tuesday.

.
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kLONG BALL HITTER — Larry Brown bangs out a single
against Pierce in last Tuesday's game. The league leading

LB Scores
The lone Long Beach score came in
the fourth on a walk, a stolen base and
a sacrifice fly.
Against Bakersfield Friday the Fal
con nine again exercised its muscles and
easily won,, i-0. Starting pitcher Bob
Wolf completed only two and a third
innings before turning over the game
to h
te eventual winner Cliff Vaudreuil.
Wolf allowed only one hit and no runs.
Vaudreuil completed the game, giving
up only §ix hits as he continued the
blank.*
Prominent hitters for Cerrtios were

Leading Cerritos batmen were Tim
Steele and Larry Diel, both two for four
with one RBI each, and Gordan Dougias, .two for five. Major scoring innings
for the Falcons were the second, sixth
\ and ninth.
The second opened with Diel reaching
1

Falcons beat the Brahamas 10-1. The Falcon Horsehiders
will face L. A. Valley here at 2:30 p.m.

Track Team Faces Bakersfield
In Title Showdown Here Today

Diel and Steele, with Steele getting two
hits and one RBI and Diel going one
for four with two RBIs.
Scores Early
Scoring for the Falcons came early
as they managed one run on one hit in
the first. A double by Merced Salinas
and an error at third gave Cerritos an
other run in the second. In the seventh
Steele walked and three wild pitches
later recorded the third Falcon score.
The final Cerritos rally came in the
seventh. Ron Diggle opened the inning
by walking. Larry Brown then singled
and an error on the center fielder put
the Fakorts in scoring position. Steele
then singled, bringing Diggle home from
third. With two out Larry Diel capped
the rally with a base-clearing single.
After the home stand this week
against Pierce and L.A. Valley, the Fal
cons will begin competition in the Casey
Stengel Tourney. Tourney play opens
Wednesday and will run through the
fifth. Cerritos has its first assignment in
the 16-team tournament against Citrus
College.

i

. meeting in what is probably the Met
ropolitan Conference track and field
"meet-of-the-year." the undefeated Cer
ritos Falcon spikers and the powerful

Renegade track squad from Bakersfield
do battle today in Cerritos Stadium at
3 p.m.
Both teams have unblemished records

and are recognized among the toughest
in the state. The winner of today's meet
will likely wear the conference crown
for 1969.
Where the Falcon squad has the
• home track" advantage, the Renegades
have a great deal of strength and hope
to capitalize on their depth.
It is Coach Dave Kamanski's hope
that his Cerritos spikers will come up
with superior performances and a few
upsets if they are to down the Gades.
The Cerritos hopes will be banked on
John McNeice and Pat Curran in the
two mile, Roy Nillson and Curran in the
mile, and Mike Hageman in the 880. If
these athletes can come up .vith top
performances, the Cerritos chances look
brighter.

Netmen Beaten
By

ash at an opponent in the
lORHIVM)
- J I n U sta ires a
recent Santa Monica match. the corsairs destroyed the Birds 8-1.
(TM Photo by Craig. Halbasch)

"I'm sorryabout your
parade, sir. I guess I
splashed on too
much after shave.">„>

TALON MARKS

Coach Ray Pascoe's Cerritos netmen
host El Camino and Pasadena on the
Falcon hardcourts this week, following
Friday's rained-out match at Long
Beach City College.

SPORTS

The Warriors faced the Falcons
Wednesday while PCC's Lancers make
the trip to Cerritos today. Both matches
are slated for 2:30 p.m.
In their last home match, against
Santa Monica, the Falcons dropped an
8-1 decision to the undefeated leagueleading Corsairs.
Following are the
results: .
\
Singles:
\

•I

1. Ray Barnum lost to Van Linge
(SM) 6-J, 6-2

Kamanski's squad is strong in the
weight events and broad jump. Fresh
men Steve Sutton and Steve Fryer have
been consistent point winners in the shot,
and Sutton has been impressive in the
broad jump and triple jump as .veil. The
frosh phenom had a 16-point performance
against the tough Vikings of Long Beach
two weeks ago.
In the sprints the Cerritos trio of Bob
Ballard, Dave Cohen and Dick Carter
will present an awesome obstacle to the
Gade dashmen.
The two Falcon relay teams should
meet their stii'fest opposition of the year
from the Bakersfield quarters.
Other than that, Cerritos may be in
for a long afternoon. The Falcons are
weak in the hurdles and the pole vault;
and unless there are some pleasant sur
prises and upsets, it should be a veryclose, down-to-the-wire affair.
If the Falcons should be victorious
today, they will not be able to rest on
their laurels. The following week finds
them meeting the strong Pasadena City
College team at Pasadena.
There is no rest for the weary!

Corsairs. 8-1

2. Julio Acosta (C) lost to Brown
(SM) 6-2, 6-2
J. Alan Foster (C) lost to Pardee
(SM) 6-2, 6-3
4. Steve Johnson (C) lost to Fugle
(SM) 6-4, 6-4
5. Wayne Church (C) defeated Dahforth (SM) 2-6, 6-3, 6-3

A

6. Darryl Stark (C) lost to Sbarra
(SM) 6-3, 6-1
Doubles:
\
.

1. Barnum - Foster lost to
Linge-Fort (SM) 6-1, 6-4
2. Johnson - Stark lost to
Pardee (SM) 11-0, 6-3

Van

Fugle •

3. Klein-Church (C) lost to Danforth - Sbarra (SM) 3-6, 6-3, 7-S

Tankers
Defeat

Try

Pierce,

Santa

Monica

Unbeaten in Metropolitan Conference
competition, Cerritos College swimmers
travel to the L.A. Pierce College'pool
today for their final match before the
Easter break.
Coach Pat Tyne's Falcon tankeri,
who took an important 48-37 win over
Santa Monica in a downpour last Friday,
now stand 4-0 in conference play, tied
with L.A. Valley for the loop lead.
Against the Corsairs, Cerritos copped the
50, 200-indo, 200-fly, 100-free, 200-back
and the 500.
Should both Valley and Cerritos prove
victorious this week, the stage will be
set for a showdown of unbeatetis April
11. The conference championships could
be at stake in the meet at the Valley
water arena.
'••'..•

TAKE THAT—Falcon hurler Gary Addeo bears down on a Pierce batter.
He allowed one run in seven innings as Cerritos chalked up a 10-1 win to
extend its MetrO Conference lead to three and one Half games.
(TM Photo by Bob Schneider)'

Coif Teams Drops One to Rain,
Also Loses Another No. I Player
• the jinx of being No. 1 man on the
Cerritos College golf team has taken an
other toll.
John Rafferty, playing in the lead-off
position for the past two weeks, was lost
to the team this week because of scho
lastic ineligibility. It marked the fourth
consecutive loss of the No. 1 man on the
golf squad this season.
First it was last year's most valuable
player, Al Tapie, out with an injury. Then
it was Mike McMurtry, who ad to drop
out of college for personal reasons. Next
it was Cas6y Van Beek, whose part-time
W A N U D : Student t6 compile list i f
students, their class, address and field,
for use in corporate recruitment and
educational material mailings, Work at
vour leisure. Write MCftS, Div. of Rexall
Orud and Chemical Co., 1201 I Victory
Blvd., N6. Hollywood, California 9I609.

ATEVER Too LATE
Even the might of the military can't protect you if you're not
careful how you use Hai Karate * After Shave and Cologne. One
whiff and females get that "make love not war" look' in their
eyes. So to maintain military discipline and keep your uniform
intact, we put instructions on self-defense in every package.
Just in case it comes down to hand-to-hand combat.

-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
C L I F F S NOTES!

1

Hai Karate-be careful How you use it.
f - 1 0 6 9 , t e e m i n g Division. Chas. Pfizer 4 Co., ' n c . New Y6rk, N.V.
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orchestra business suddenly became fulltime with new recordings, writing and
appearance commitments. This week
Coach Frank Wright received the bad
news about Rafferty.
All were playing No. 1 man when
the jinx hit. Wright, who had bright
prospects and started the season with a
4-0 record, is understandably hesitant
about naming a No. 1 player. The
Falcons host Pierce College Friday at
Los Coyotes Country Club in La Mirada.
Rained out of last Friday's scheduled!
meet at Pasadena City College, the
Falcons lost to L.A. Valley College
Tuesday, March 18, and the team rec
ord now stands at 4-3-2.
The Falcon coach, who says he's
really not superstitious, admits the jinx
has had its effect on him. 'T really
don't feel disillusioned or hurt," he said.
"I'm just plain sick."

COUPON VALUE
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